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RECTIFIERS AT&T Co Standard

MISCELLANEOUS ELECTRON TUBE TYPE
(FORMERLY TUNGAR)

DESCRIPTION

1. ~~L 1.02 Eaoh rectirier aoneistsofa tnmsrom.
or and one or mare r ectLfier bulbs

1.01 This section ooversthe Tungar Keeti-
tiich permit current to flow in only one
directiontherebyproduolnga pulsatingcli-

flere p~5;~ &Ting specifications: reot current whichmay be used for oharging
KS-5191, - batteries. With the larger capacityrectl-
KS-5194,KS-5197,G-boym::g%i, %!%2: flere,
KS-5364,KS-5395$KS-5420and KS-5443,used

meana of regulatingand controlling
the output currentare provided In the rec-

ror oharging atora6e batteriee in tele- tlfier,and choke coils to decrease the
phone and telegraphpower planta$P.B.X.ts, ripple in the current
eto.

output are umally
furnishedwith full-waveTC!Ctiflars.
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1.03 Three methods of mounting rectifiers
are employed, dependingupon the I$lZO

of the unit, its application,and the gen-
eral arrangement of adjacent equlpnumt.
Units ofsmall capacity are generallymount-
ed on a shalf or on top of a cabinet and
enclosed In a sheet mtal case having a
hinged top which provides access to the
equipment. A typicalexample of this type
Of unit is ehown in Fig. 4. Large capacity
units are arrangedfor either wall type
mounting (Figs. 2, 5 & 6), or panel mount-
ing (Fig. 3). In both the latter types
the front of the case forms a panelon which

the rectifiercontrols,meters,switchesetc.
are mounted. In wall mounted rectifiersthe
sides of the case are hinged to provide ac-
cess to the equipmentwithin as the back
of the caee is very close to the wall. In
the case of panel mounted rectifiers,access
to the inside of the case Is throughtheback
since thie type of rectifier is usuallymount+
ed on the regular power panel framework.

1.04 The principal electricaldats for the
various rectifiers are given In the

following table.
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2. DESCRIPTIONOF APPARATUS

Rectifier Bulb

2.01 Theory of OpexatIon - The Tungar bulb
oontainsa araDhite nlat.e (anode)and

a tungstenfilam;nt-inth; fonu of a ehort
helical coil (cathode),wbichlsheatedwhlle
the bulb 18 operated. The combinationof a
cold plate and a hot filament in a vacuum
will serve as a rectifier .sInce,when the
plate 18 positive with respectto the fila-
ment, electroneemitted by the filament be-
cause it is heated to the pointofincandes-
cence.,are attracted to the plate and this
electroD stream is a small electrlc current.
When the plate is negativewith respect to
the filament,the electronsare repelled by
the plate and thrown back upon the filament
so that no electron stream exists and con-
sequentlyno electric current. Therefore,
with alternatingvoltage impressedupon the
plate, currentwill flow from the plate to
the filament during that part of the cycle
when the plate Is positive with respect to
the filamentand wI1l not flow during that
part of the cycle when the plate is nega-
tive.

~ar bulbs, however, instead of being of
the vacuum type are filled with gas at low
pressure (about 1.5 pounds absolute or a
vacuum of 27 Inches of mercury). In the
uaee of the older types of bu~bs, this gas
Is the inert atmosphericgas argon whereas
in the lately developedhigh voltage types
of bulbs, the gas Is mercury vapor. When
the electronsemitted by the filament are
attractedto the plate they attain highvel-
oclties but in this path they collide with
molecules of gas and cause the gas to bacome
ionized. This Ionizedgas providesa path
for currentand an arc is formed betweenthe
elements. Along the arc, relativelyheavy
currentsare permittedto flow from plate
to filament. Ey proper regulationof the
gas in the tube the amount of this ioniza-
tion 1s controlledand the arc is diffused.
A concentratedarc such as is used primari-
ly to furnish llght would cause excessive
heating of the filament which would In a
short t-e burn out the bulb and therefore,
lt is necessaryto have the arc diffised.
Uhen the plate repels the electronsbecause
it 18 negativewith respect to the filament,
there Is no bombardnsntof the gas molecules
In the space between the elementsand,there-
fore, the gas in this space Is not ionized,
and as a result no currentflows.

The currentoutput Or a singlehalf-waveTun-
gar bulb conalatsof the positivehalf of
an alternatingcurrent wave for one hdr of
the cycle and zero current for the other
half. When two half-~ve bulbs are canect-
ed so that the plate of one Iapositivewhen
the plate of the other Is negative,or when
a two enode full-waverectifierbulblsused,
both halves of the alternatingcurrent wave
are rectified. Figure 7 shows the outputof
each bulb of a full-waverectlfier,theccm-
bined output of the two bulbs when charging
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a battery directly, the combinedoutput of
both bulbs tien charging a battery with a
choke coil In series,and, for purposes of
comparison,the alternating input current
wave which is being rectlfled.

2.02 FilamentHeatin - The emissionofeleo-
%rom from ilsmentof the bulb is

necessaryto start and to maintain rectifi-
cation. To provide this emlsslon, the fil-
ament 1$ heated by passing current through
the wire, which consumesbetween 10 and 60
watts dependingupon the size of the bulb.
After the bulb starts to rectify a bluehalo
forms about the filament. This is glowdis-
charge and is caused by the ionization of
the gas around the filament. When the bulb
is in this condition, it will continue to
function even though the heating current of
the filamentbe discontinued,because the
heat generatedby the arc will besufficlent
to insure the proper emission,but In this
case the rectifier would not be self-stsrt-
Ing after power failure. Furthermore, the
arc tends to concentrateupon one or two
turns of the filament with the result that
these turns are greatly werheated and fuse
in a very short time. It might appear that
operatingwithout the filamentheatlngwould
result in more efficientoperationof the
rectifier. However,the potential drop be-
tween the plate and the filament Is greatly
Increasedwhen the filament is not heated
from a separatesource and the loss so in-
curred exceeds the power requl.redto heat
the filament.

2.03 Pick-Up Voltage - In order to causeany
currentto low between the heatedfil-

ament and the plate, it is necessarythattb
plate have impressedupon it a potentlalsuf-
flCientto make the plate positive with re-
spect to the filament. This rangesfrom 10
to 20 volts. When charginga storage bat-
tery, the negative end of the storage bat-
tery Is so connected that the negative po-
tential of the batteryIs impresseduponthe
plate. Consequently,the alternating cur-
rent potential that must be impresed upon
the plate is increasedby the voltageofthe
battery. This fact accountsfor the phen-
omenon that when a recti.flerused to charge
batteriesof differentvoltages is connect-
ed to a higher voltage battery after charg-
ing a lower voltage battery,frequently no
output current flows with the same setting
that gave a reasonablylarge charging cur-
rent for the lower voltage battery. When
chargingthe lower voltage battery,thevolt-
age impressedupon the plate was greater
than the sum of the pick-up voltageplus the
batteryvoltage and, therefore,was Surri-
cient to start the rectlrler, but when the
rectifierwas switched to the highervoltage
batterythe alternatingcurrent potential
was less %han the sum of thepick-upvoltage
plus the battery voltage and, therefore,no
currentcould flow. By Increasing the PO.
tential Impressedon the p~te, the recti-
fier can be made to start and to charge the
higher voltage battery.

.
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plate and the tilanentdecreaeest~avelue
lower than the pick-up voltage. la
oelled the arc drop, and when the filament
is separatelyheated,it range8 trom6t010
volts. However,lfthe filamentheatingc-
rent la &iaoontlnued,the emission 10 sonm-
what deoreeaedand ● epace oharee between
the plate and the filamentoocurs. &e a
reeultof this condition,the ●re drop in-
oreaeea from the ueud 6-10 volte to ashigb
u 20 Tolto, end *en ●w appreciable mr-

rent 10 flowingin the rectifier,the wett-
age loot throughthis increasedvolta@ drop
in the tube La uauallygreater thanthemtti
age tiioh would be re@ired for heating tho
rilament.when very mall currentsarepamed
by the bulbs euoh &# when oaly a voltmets
ie conneetedaomae the output terminalsof
the rectifier,the arc drop ie wary large
and Ooneequentlythe no load output voltage
aa read on a permanent-gnat type DC meter
ie usuallylower than the roltege of the
batteryto be oharged.
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Z.@5 Flaghover- A fl.ashoverof a rectifier
bulb he result of the brealdngdown

of its rect%ying propertiesand-he passing
of current in the direction !’vom fil~ent
to plate insteadof the mxmal directlonfiom
plate to filament. This AS caused by the
plate having Impressedupon it, a negative
potentialin excess of the Inversepeakvol&
age. For telephoneapplications,Inthecsme
of argon filledbulbsthis is not over about
300 volts and in the case of mercury bulbs
not over about 500 volts. Thesevalueavary
with the load on the bulb, being higher for
low outputs. The peak voltage deliveredby
the transformeris as high as 2 or 3 times
the voltage of the ~ttery beingchargsdand
this fact accounts for the uae of two argon
bulbs in series on high voltage batteries.
Duringthe period of flashover,the ill~-
nation of the bulb is greatly increased;the
color of the light in an argon filled bulb
changes from yellow to a bluish white; and
if the flashovercontinueefor an apprecia-
ble tims,thelight may be seen to flicker.

In the manufactureof the Tungar bulbs great
care must be exercisedto insure that
gasses other than the argonormercuryvap~
are left in the bulbs since these othergae-
ses reduce the currentoutput, Increaaethe
lossesand in som caaes disintegrate the
elements. In order to insure that the last
trace of foreign gas is removed, a quantity
of magnesium Is placed in each bulb during
Its manufacture,and when the bulb has been
completedand Is bei~ testedthismagnesium
is fired. The magnesium combines with the
unwanted gasses in the bulb and theproducts
of this combinationas well as excess mag-
nesium find their way to the inside surface
of the bulb where they produceeithera mir-
ror-like or a sooty appearance. ‘lheappear-
ance of the bulb has no effect uponits op-
eration. Somethws some of the magnesium
is left on the elementsor Is redeposited
there during shipment. AS the presenceof
magnesium on the elsacentsdecreasea the in-
verse peak voltageof the bulband increases
the tendencyof the bulb to flashover, new
bulbs intendedfor operationon other than
low voltages should be aged by operationfor
a time at low voltage or carryidgmalllods
at a higher nommal voltage to drive off any
remnantsof magnesiu that might remain on
tne elements.

Flashoversare aleo caused by disconnecting
the rectifierfrom the AC power supplywith-
out first disconnectingit from the battery,
particularlyif”therectifier charges the
batterythrougha choke coil. In such casee,
the inductivekickbackfrom the COI1 raises
the potentialabove the Inversepeak value
and the bulb flaehesover. A flaehoverfre-
quentlydestroysa bulb because the result-
ant arc concentrateson one or two turns of
the filnmentand fuses it. Power failurea
do not usually cause bulb failurea through
flashoverbecause the interruption of the
power Is not aa rapid as that causedby the
operationof a switch in the rectifiersup-

ply line. The characteristic of the power
line from the generatingstation cause the
voltage to decreasesteadilyover a period
of several cycles insteadof instantaneously,
and the kickback Ie consequently much less
severe.

Transfo~r

2.06 OeneralDesign - Rectifiersfor tele-
phone wsrviceare equippedwith insu-

latingtmnsformers, that is, tnnsfo-rs
with the priwry windtigs entirelyseparate
and insulatedfrom the secandaxy windings,
thus avoidingshort circuitsif bothprimsry
power supplyand secondaryloadcircuitsare
groundedas is usually the case. Zach trans.
former has two or more secondary windings,
one for the excitation of the filament
and the others to provide the proper plate
voltage for the operatl~ range of the rec-
tifier. If readingsare taken with the-
lightedbut no output current except that
taken by the meter, voltages of sevemltjmea
the batterychargingvoltagerequlr~dmaybe
obtainedwith AC instrumentsand lower than
the batteryvoltage with permanentmagnet
meters, although,if the rectifierwerecon-
nected to a battery,the wrrent output to
charge that batterywould be within the op-
erating range of the rectifier.

2.07 Line VoltageAdjustments - All of the
rectiriers with th exceptionOr

KS-5191and KS-5191-01~e equipped
the
with

line voltage adjustmenttaps-on the trans-
former primary so that the rectifierfor a
nominal 115 volt servicewill have taps for
use when the servicevoltage Is nearer 105
or 125. StillarlY,the 230 volt rectiflere
are equippedwith transformertaps for 210
and 250 volts with an additionaltaponsome
of the rectifiersfor 190 volt service.-n
a rectifieris Installed,the line voltage
adjustmenttap closestto the actual noncal
line vvltage is connectedto the service
lead.

2.0% ControlTa s - One method of control-
~puto* a rectifier is to

control-~hevoitage impresseduponthe plate
of the tube and, since this .nethodis more
efficientthan to limit the currentbymsane
of a series resistance,most rectifiersare
equlppsdwith taps on the transfom~ for
regulatingthe output. KS-5193, -
KS-5197,KS-5281,KS-5=2, FS-5364,%&%~
and KS-5443rectlflerssreall equlp~d with
voltage controltaps on the secondarywiti-
ing of the transformer.The KS-5193,~-5194
and KS-5364rectifiersare equippedwithboth
ooaraeand fine adjustmenttaps on the sec-
ondarywinding of the transformer,the full
-e of the fine adjustmenttaps including
approximatelyas many turns as between two
adjacent Ccarsetws. ~ selection of the
proper secondarytap or a combinationoffina
and course eecond-y taps the chargi~ cur-
rent deliveredby the rectifier can be con-
trolledwithin close limlts. The KS-5420
rectifieris also equippedwith taps forre-
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gulatlng the output but these tapa appear
on the primary winding rather than the se-
condarybecause of the large currents that
would have to be handledon the secondary
winding. Wken changesare made In the pri-
mary excitationof the transformeras In
the KS-5420rectifier, the filament supply
must come froica separatetransformer
that a decreasingor Increasingofthe pla%
transformervoltage will not cause a simi-
lar change In the fitient voltage.A de-
crease in the filament voltageas explained
above under “FilamentHeati~” muld cause
early failureof the rectifierbulb, and an
excessive currentdue to high voltage wcmld
producea similar result.

Controlof Output

2.09 PIUR switches consistingof jackboards
and short-circuitingplugs are used to

selectthe transfonaertaps of the KS-5443,
KS-5420,KS-5395 and KS-5364 rectifier@. A
somewhat similararrangementof pins and
flexible leads is used in the KS-5197unit.
With the exceptionor the latter rectifier
where the pin board is .?nclosedin thecase,
all plug boards are on the face of the rec-
tifier with ready access from the front for
making the necessary changes.

2.10 Dial switchesare used to select the
propertrans?!ormertaps on the KS-5193

and KS-5194rectifiers. The dial switches
themselvesexe raountedwithin the case, but
the operatinghandles extend through to the
wont of the rectifier where they are read-
ily accessible. In the caseofthefull-wave
rectifier,care should be exercisedto have
the dial switch controlling one half-wave
in the asme positionwithin one step as the
dial switch controllingthe other half-wave
eo that the rectifierw1ll be balanced.

2.11 ~le switchesare used In addition
to the dial sw{tches on the KS-5193

and KS-5194 rectifiersto provide a coarse
adjustmentapproxi.aitelyequivalent to all
of the taps carriedto the dial switch so
that the oparatlonof the toggle switch iS
approximatelyequivalentto a completerev-
olutionof the dial switch. In the case of
the full-waverectifler,thesetoggle switch-
es should llkewieebe In similar positions
to keep the load on the two rectifierbulbs
balanced.

2.12 A rheostat with a hsnfiwheelIs used to
uive fine controlof he outt)utof the

KS-5335 and KS-5197 rectifiers. ‘ibisiheo-
stat and handwheel is in addltlontotheplug
switch (see 2.09) which regulatesthecoarse
adjustment. The rheostatis mounted within
the case and the hsndwheel extends through
to the front where it is readily accessible
for reducingthe currentfrom the nearest
larger value attainablewith thetransformer
taps to the destiedvalue.

2.13 Rod t~e rheostats with a slider are
?urnished In the KS-5192, KS-5280,

KS-5281 and KS-5282 rectifiers. These rhe-
ostats are all mounted withinthectisesince
these rectifiersare used in locationsvhere
it iS rare~y,if ever,neCeSSary tO re8dJuqt
the current. Consequently,the less expen-
sive method adjustmentis provided. These
rectifiersare all for fairly low curreats
and, therefore,the losses In the rheostat
are not excessive.

2.14 !focontrol of any kind is provided for
The FS-5151 or ‘Ks-5191-01rectifiers.

OperatingSwitch

2.15 An operatingswitch is furnished with
the KS-5420,KS-5395, KS-5364,KS-5197,

KS-5194 and KS-5193 rectifiers. Inallcss-
es the switch is a three-polesingle throw
snap switch. Two of the polee are used to
controlthe AC power service input to the
rectifier,one pole be,lngplaced in eac!l
side of the single phase line. The other
pole Is used In the positiveDC output lead
where It clcsesor opens the charging cir-
cuit at the same tiw that the power ser-
vice is connectedor disconnectedfrom the
rectifier. The use of tkls switchprevefits
bulb fhShCVer which mj.chtoccur if the bat-
tery potential shou:r.accidentallybe left
on the bulb when the AC power is tur~ed off.

Ammter

2.16 In order to read the output current ,~f
the rectifier,the KS-5193, KS-5194,

KS-5197,KS-53E4, KS-5397 and FS-5420 rec-
tifiers are equipped~ith snmeters. These
ammeters are of the permnent-magnet mova-
hle-ceil (D~Arsonvaljt~e, since this is
the only common type which will read the
average current suppliedto the battery.
All other meters read the square root of
the mean sqmired currentswhich in the case
of alternatingcurrent or ordinary direct
C’drrentIs satisfactory,but when rectified
directcurrentsare involved,these readings
may oecome as high as twice the averagecur-
rent. The average currentsare the values
effectivefor tatterychargingwhile the
r.m.s.values representthe heating currents
for fu9es, resistancewattage calculations
etc.

2.17 In the case of the older rectifiers,
it was the practiceto ~lace the am-

meter in the negative Or ano e lead which
necessitatedthe use of two amneters for
fill-waverectifiers (KS-5194). The total
currentoutput of these rectifiers is the
sum of the two ammeter readings.This -S
necessary because.each of these half-wave
portions had separateprovisionfor adjust-
img the current. With the more modern rec-
tifiersof the panel mounted type,a single
ammeter is supplied connectedIn the common
output lead so that the output of bothtubes
flows through che anmeter. Thisis possible
In these rectifiersbecause the regulating
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it is impossibleto unbalancethese recti-
fiersand thereby secure incmrect reading

devicesare so connectedand operatedthat of the meters.
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